
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 CELL: (804)397-4556   

EMAIL: destinymartinezartist@gmail.com 

INSTAGRAM: @destinymartinezdotcom 

FACEBOOK: Destiny Martinez Photography / @dmpdotcom 

WEB: www.destinymartinez.com 
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         CONTACT FOR _____________________________            DATE OF WEDDING ______________________________ 
 

 

This contract is between the Client, whose name and address is listed above, and Destiny Martinez.  
 

Videographers Signature ________________________________                                   Clients Signature ________________________________ 

 

Date ____________________________________________________                         Date ____________________________________________ 
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Videographer  Client(s) 

Destiny Martinez     

6912 Lakeshore Ct   

Quinton VA 23141    

(804)397-4556   

destinymartinezartist@gmail.com   

What is the date of your wedding? 

 

Where are you getting ready?   Where is your fiance getting ready?  

   

Ceremony Address  Reception Address 

   

   

Is your ceremony outside? Is there a backup plan if it rains?  Is your reception outside? Is there a backup plan if it rains? 

   

   

Is there anything I should know about this venue?   Is there anything I should know about this venue?  
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1,500 includes up to 9 hours in videography services. The price of $1,500 includes the reservation fee which is $500 total, due 
at the time of booking to hold your date and is nonrefundable.  $100 is due at signing and the other $400 is due within 30 days 
of  booking. This wedding package includes a highlight reel video being anywhere from 2 minutes-15 minutes long. (A FULL 
VIDEO OF THE CEREMONY IS NOT INCLUDED). Five flash drives will be provided with the video on it. Any additional flash drive 
is $35.00. Any additional hour past the 9 hour mark is $200. You will receive the finished product 1-6 weeks after the wedding 
date. If additional hours or add-ons are added, fees will be due before videos can be released. Payments will be accepted in 
cash or check made payable to Destiny Martinez or Venmo /Cash App @destinyrenne17.  
 
The person(s) whose signature(s) appear on this contract, known as "Client", agree that Destiny Martinez, known as 
"Videographer", shall provide services to record their wedding and related events to the best of her abilities, in the manner 
described in this document. Client assumes responsibility for all collection costs and legal fees incurred by Videographer 
should enforcement of this contract become necessary. Any failure by one or both parties to enforce a provision of this 
Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of any other portion or provision of this agreement.  
 
A non-refundable retainer fee of $500 is required to hold the date of your event. $100 is due at signing and the other $400 is 
due within 30 days of  booking. No date is reserved until the full retainer is received. The balance of the complete package 
price must be paid 20 days before the date of your wedding. If final payment is not received as set forth herein, Destiny 
Martinez Photography reserves the right to withhold delivery of the images and or not attend the wedding until payment is 
received. Upon client's signature and payment of retainer fee, Destiny Martinez Photography  agrees to reserve the date and 
time specified. The retainer fee is applied towards the final contracted wedding package. 
 
There shall be NO refund of the retainer after 24 hours from the signing of the agreement due to the reservation of the 
scheduled date. If the event is canceled within 31 days of the scheduled date the reservation fee will be kept  due to the high 
probability that Destiny Martinez Photography will not be able to further book that date. If a cancelation arises all other 
balances will be returned besides the $500.00 deposit.  Any other arrangements shall be discussed between the client and 
Destiny Martinez Photography. Cancellation must be in writing even if a phone call was made to inform Destiny Martinez 
Photography of the cancellation. The client agrees to not expect a new date to automatically be available. The client will be 
given the chance to reschedule but cannot be pushed ahead of other reserved clients. In the event your wedding is 
rescheduled and Destiny Martinez’s fees have risen, you will be asked to honor her updated prices in rescheduling.  
 
Due to the limited and subjective nature of the event, Destiny Martinez Photography cannot be held responsible for requested 
videos not taken or missed, lack of coverage resulting from weather conditions, or schedule complications caused by but not 
limited to, anyone in or at the event, or by the church or location restrictions. The Videographer is not responsible for lost video 
opportunities due to any kind of equipment malfunction, the lateness of the event couple, or other principles. The 
Videographer is not responsible for the lack of coverage due to weather conditions, scheduling complications due to the 
lateness of individuals, rules, and restrictions of venue, or the rendering of decorations of the location. It is acknowledged that 
any lists submitted to Destiny Martinez Photography will be used for organizational purposes only and in no way represents all 
videos that will actually be produced. Destiny Martinez Photography will do her best to fulfill all requests but can make no 
guarantees all images will be delivered.  
 
If Destiny Martinez Photography cannot perform this agreement due to a fire, casualty, strike or other civil disturbances, Acts 
of God, including but not limited to, road closures, severe traffic, fire, terrorism or other causes beyond the control of the 
parties, or due to the Videographers illness, then Destiny Martinez Photography shall return any amounts of money paid by 
the client except for the reservation fee, but shall have no further liability with respect to the agreement. This limitation of 
liability shall also apply in the event that videos are damaged in processing, lost through camera malfunction, compact flash 
card malfunction, lost in the mail, or otherwise lost or damaged without the fault on the part of Destiny Martinez Photography. 
 
It is NOT required for the client to schedule a pre-event consultation before the event-date to finalize the actual shooting times 
and location. Destiny Martinez Photography can successfully communicate all event details via email or phone. If the client 
requests to meet, they must be willing to meet near the Videographer’s location. 
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If the ceremony or reception provides a “COORDINATOR/ EVENT GUIDE“, the client is responsible for communicating the 
information to Destiny. Including, but not limited to: timeline, itinerary, schedules, etc.; with Destiny Martinez Photography 
prior to the wedding day.  
 
Destiny Martinez Photography shall be the exclusive Videographer retained by the client for the purpose of recording the 
wedding. Family and friends of the clients and other wedding vendors shall not interfere with the Videographer’s duties. 
Additional professional Videographers may be employed only with prior written permission from Destiny Martinez 
Photography. Destiny Martinez Photography will request your intervention if a guest is inhibiting our ability to fully document 
your wedding. 
 
It is the clients’ responsibility to schedule and receive permission to use various locations for videography, including the 
wedding and reception locations and any other locations used during the day. Should a location require a payment, this 
payment will be paid by the clients.  
 
The Videographer is not responsible for the lifespan of any digital media provided or for any future changes in digital 
technology or media readers that might result in an inability to read discs provided. Client is not permitted to sell, edit, crop, 
and change, any of Destiny Martinez’s work.  
 
Ensuring the appropriate behavior of all guests and other persons at the wedding and other events covered by the 
Videographer shall be the responsibility of Client. In the event the Videographer experiences any inappropriate, threatening, 
hostile or offensive behavior from any guest or other person at the wedding or other event then the Videographer shall be 
entitled to retain all monies paid hereunder and client agrees to relieve and hold Videographer harmless as a result of 
incomplete wedding or event videography coverage. 

  
Destiny Martinez Photography must be notified immediately of any changes in schedule or location, at least one week prior to 
the scheduled date of the event. Notification of any changes can be made by phone along with written notice sent via email 
for documentation. It is the client’s responsibility to confirm all arrangements at least 7-10 days prior to the event. In the event 
of a change of address or contact information (time, etc.) as listed, you must notify Destiny Martinez Photography. 
 
All videos created by Destiny Martinez Photography are copyright protected. It is a violation of federal copyright law to copy, 
scan, or allow videos created by Destiny Martinez Photography to be reprinted, duplicated, digitally reproduced, copied, 
scanned, or altered digitally or otherwise, without Destiny Martinez Photography express written permission. The client may 
print (on their own) their personal wedding videos with the written consent of Destiny Martinez Photography only once in 
possession of the digital images. The digital files remain the sole property of Destiny Martinez Photography and will never be 
given or sold. 
 
Destiny Martinez Photography agrees to grant these video/image rights to the client with a non-exclusive, limited, perpetual 
license. 
This license allows the client to do the following with the videos/images: 

1. i) Display the videos/images; 
2. ii) Print the videos/images; 
3. iii) Upload, email, or electronically transfer the images or files; and, 
4. iv)  Publish the images on personal websites or social media websites  

a. With giving credit to Destiny Martinez Photography when posting 

The wedding couple agrees to reimburse Destiny Martinez Photography for all reasonable expenses relating directly to the 
wedding event itself. For example, parking fees, destination travel fees, accommodations, etc. 
 
Wedding couple does agree to provide a meal for Destiny Martinez Photography and those employed by the Videographer. 
Videographer and team do get a break around meal time. 
 
Returned checks are subject to a $50.00 returned check fee. Client assumes responsibility for any and all collection costs and 
legal fees incurred by Destiny Martinez Photography in the event that enforcement of this contract becomes necessary. All 
legal action shall take place in Richmond, VA. 
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By signing this contract, the client is aware of the style of videography that Destiny Martinez Photography produces. 
Permission is hereby granted to Destiny Martinez to use any videos/images created under this contract for professional 
samples, displays, internet website pages, advertising, exhibitions, contests, and any other purpose. The laws of Richmond, 
Virginia shall govern this agreement. 
 

A list of things to keep on your radar: 
1. Getting a schedule from your wedding planner or making one yourself  
2. Send picture ideas to Destiny’s Pinterest @dmpdotcom 
3. Make the decision on if you want to do a first look or not and knock out half of your formal videos before your 

 ceremony  
4. Make the decision of if you want to have a first look with your father/mother/grandparent  
5. Fill out last minute checklist at least 2 weeks before your wedding  

 
 
PAYMENT TOTAL 
 
Reservation Fee ($500) 
Wedding Package Fee ($1,000)  
Travel Fee (Please contact Destiny about travel fee before signing)  
______ 1 hour ($100)  
______ 2 hours ($150) 
______ 3 hours ($200)  
______ 4 hours ($250)  
______ Boudoir Session ($120) 
______ Bridal Session (120)  
______ Photography/Videography Engagement Session ($120)  
 
TOTAL ______________ 
 
A list of things to keep on your radar: 

1. Get a schedule from wedding planner or make one yourself and send it to Destiny  

2. Send any ideas or inspiration to Destiny  

3. Make the decision of if you want to have a first look with your father/mother/grandparent/fiance  

4. Are you both going to write letters to one another? If so, are you going to read them at your wedding, at your  

engagement session or both? 

5. Fill out last minute checklist at least 2 weeks before your wedding and send it to Destiny  
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